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Staff urged to be
car park courteous

To submit an article or if you just want to share an idea, email
Heidi.Giddins@health.qld.
gov.au or call 3299 8145.
Let us know if you are having
an event so we can attend
and capture the moment or
just sent through your story.
We would love to hear from
you...
Previous editions of The
Pulse can be found here >>

Redland Hospital staff are being reminded to adhere
to all council restrictions and regulations and park
safely and with courtesy and to maximise the use of
available space.
Staff are also being encouraged to car pool where possible and to
be patient during the digital transformation.
Corporate Services Manager Heather Tyrrell said a parking
assessment was currently underway and that bollards had been
positioned around the campus to protect and preserve access to
underground services across the campus.
She said the bollards also assisted in maintaining pedestrian safety
and clear sight for vehicles exiting areas.
“Unfortunately we are still seeing some people parking and blocking
exits requiring BEMS staff to remove bollards,” Ms Tyrrell said.
“It is extremely important that all staff register their vehicle details
with security so owners can be located and contacted if the need
arises.”

more information >>

ENQUIRIES:

Ms Tyrrell said staff should also be aware that council was actively
Infection Control - Redland Hospital
issuing fines to vehicle owners who were not adhering to council
3518
/ 3511
regulations and restrictions in the vicinity ofPh:
the3488
hospital
campus.

Mob: 0412 585 099
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Redland Hospital farewells
inspiring Dr Bell
Much loved and admired Acting
Director Medical Services Dr Brian Bell
has bid farewell to Redland Hospital as
he embarks on a new role as Executive
Director Medical Services at the PAH.

“The staff in all of the facilities are quiet achievers;
they just get on and get things done – no fuss, no
dramas.

Dr Bell said working at Redland Hospital and Wynnum
Community Health Centre for two out of the last three
years had been a joy.

“I will really miss being able to walk the corridors
and have someone call me by name, whether it be a
doctor, a nurse, an admin officer, a radiographer, a
cleaner or a wards person.

“The Bayside community is lucky to have such
resources,” he said. “It is full of really committed
hardworking staff who deliver a high level of care.

“There is such a feeling of team and family centred
care and I feel privileged to have spent this special
time at Bayside.”

“We are going to miss the warmth and the way Brian interacts with the
multidisciplinary team at all levels of the facility - he talks to everyone. He is a
real people person. He’s brought to Redland a wealth of experience in medical
administration and leadership at a senior medical level. We’ve really benefitted from
Brian’s experience and expertise in that field. It’s been a privilege to learn from his level
of experience and the way he interacts with his team.”

Susan Freiberg, Redland Hospital Facility Manager
“Thanks Brian for all your hard work during
your time at Redland Hospital. I know the O&G
department will miss you very much. Your calm
manner in approaching problems and your
sensible approach in solving those problems has
been much appreciated and we wish you well.”

Dr Wendy Dutton,
Director Obstetrics and Gynaecology

“On behalf of the nursing and
midwifery staff we are really going
to miss Brian, his sense of humour and the
collaborative way that he works with the
team. We’ve admired and respected how
he has calmly handled any crisis. We’ve all
worked really closely together and he’s been
an inspiration to us all. He’s always had an
open door he’s always willing to talk to and
support any of us.”

Katie Jefford, Nursing Director

“When Brian came to Redland Hospital I was never more happy. He is
a gentle man; very honest and very open. So clam and inspiring. His
contribution has been amazing. He’s managed to get teams talking to
each other and working together to get the right outcomes and goals.
I think he’s left a big mark on our organisation and he will be sadly
missed. Thank you very much for everything you have given us.”

“It’s been a great pleasure working with Brian. He’s
a great leader. He’s an inspiration to all of the team
working here and he’s negotiated many difficult
situations with aplomb and we’ll miss him.”

Eric Van Der List, Deputy Director Medical
Services

Liz Piper-Cruickshank, Workforce Manager

“Brian has a great sense of humour. He’s always a
professional but did inject that sense of humour. Brian’s
contribution at Redland has been enormous. We’ve been
through a lot of changes over the last couple of years
and he’s lead that journey in many respects. His medical
leadership was absolutely wonderful.”

Heather Tyrrell, Manager Corporate Services
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Helen takes out
individual
award

Individual nom

inations:

>> Vicki Meldru

>> Helen Webb

m

>> Susan McKe
e
>> Louise Carte
r

Nominated by Pharmacist Bonnie Eiser on behalf on Pandanus Ward she said:
“I have had the pleasure of working with some amazing social workers through my nursing career
but I can honestly say Helen Webb could definitely be top of this list. Her warm, calm, welcoming
nature would put anyone at ease. Helen’s dedication to her role is outstanding, she always puts the
patient’s interests first and handles any delicate situation as a true professional.
Helen always goes far beyond the normal with everything she does. Nothing is ever too much
trouble for Helen – whether it is patient or staff related.
Words cannot express how grateful the Wynnum team is of all the work she does for the patients,
she is an absolute asset to our team, a miracle worker.
Helen was extensively involved in a long stay patient’s nursing home admission. She went beyond
her role in assisting the family in the placement process. The difficult family dynamic ensured Helen
was constantly challenged. She acted professional at all times and always ensured staff, patient
and family were informed throughout the entire admission.”
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Multidisc team recognised

Team Awards:

>> Transit Lounge

Nurses
>> Miriam Ackroyd,
Wendy Dutton,
Mark Krumrey & Za
ne Fergusson
>> Operational Se
rvices Digital
Uplift Support Team

Nominated by Midwifery Unit Manager
Janet Knowles she said:
“I am nominating Midwife Miriam Ackroyd,
Obstetrician Wendy Dutton, Anaesthetist Mark
Krumrey and Anaesthetic Nurse Zane Fergusson.
This team epitomises the Planetree focus - to look
at everything that touches the patient from the
patient’s perspective, and to use what matters most
to patients to create a truly healing experience.
We had a very fragile patient with complex mental
health problems in Yugaipa who was also pregnant.
The patient was very confused, guarded and

suspicious of everything we needed to do for her.
Miriam was assigned to care for this patient under
our MGP as it was felt a consistent continuity model
of care would be the most beneficial for her. When it
came time for our patient to birth her baby there was
much discussion with a large multi-disciplinary team
as to the best and safest method for this. At all times
Miriam advocated for our patient and expressed our
patient’s wishes when she couldn’t do it for herself.
Dr Mark Krumrey was amazing in listening to all the
evidence, speaking with our patient and coming
up with a strategy. Dr Dutton changed her plans for

the evening to perform the surgery. Zane was also
amazing in gaining our patient’s trust and keeping
her engaged.
At all times this team of amazing clinicians cared
about the best outcomes for their patient and
were prepared to step outside normal process to
make the best possible experience for this patient.
They cared for our patient as an individual, they
recognised her mental, social, emotional, spiritual
and physical care needs, and I am proud to
nominate them for this award.”
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New services benefit
local residents

Featured: Registered Nurse Judy Riddell
and State Member for Lytton Joan Pease
with Pandanus ward patient Robert Smith.

Wynnum-Manly residents who need
inpatient healthcare can now benefit
from new services delivered at Metro
South’s Health’s Casuarina Lodge
on New Lindum Road or in their own
home.
The new Pandanus ward at Casuarina Lodge is
the location of eight general healthcare beds
for the Wynnum-Manly community, which were
previously offered at Wynnum Health Service in
Lota.

An additional six general healthcare beds are
available to people in their own home through
Metro South Health’s Hospital in the Home – a
service new to the local area.
The changes follow the opening of the stateof-the-art Wynnum-Manly Community Health
Centre, Gundu Pa in late 2017, and the recent
commencement of palliative care services
delivered by Metro South Health at Blue Care
Wynnum Aged Care Facility.
Facility Manager Susan Freiberg said the

combination of beds at Pandanus ward or in the
home provided local people with a wider choice
of healthcare options.
“The new methods of delivering beds have been
developed following close consultation with local
people and staff,” Ms Freiberg said.
“They mean we are able to offer people care
closer to home and more suited to their needs.

visit the website >>
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Falls Prevention at Redland Hospital a multidisciplinary team approach
Did you know?
>> 1 in 3 people aged 65
and over living in the
community fall each year
>> 30% of these falls
require medical attention
>> 5% of these falls result
in fractures
Understanding the cause of falls and
how to intervene effectively to prevent
falls amongst older people are important goals for the Multidisciplinary Team
(MDT) at Redland Hospital.
Our team includes – Nursing, Medical Officers,
Occupational Therapists, Physiotherapists,
Dieticians, CHIP Nurses and Pharmacists.
Each team member has an important role to play in
screening and assessing patient’s risk of falling and
providing intervention to prevent falls. This starts
upon their arrival at ED, continues throughout their
inpatient stay and, where needed, followed up by
Community services upon discharge from hospital.
Some examples of interventions used as part of our
multidisciplinary approach include:
•

Nursing Team has an important role to play in

•

•

preventing falls and harm from falls in older
people who are admitted in the hospital.
Nurses are well placed to recognise a change
in a patient’s risk of falling, and therefore can
play an integral part in communicating this to
all members of the health care team. Nurses
are also well placed to prevent falls through a
multidisciplinary team approach to planning,
implementing and evaluating an individualised
falls prevention plan.
Physiotherapists play a role in assessing
patient’s mobility and prescribing mobility
aids and home based specific exercise
programs to promote dynamic balance, muscle
strengthening and safe walking.
Occupational Therapists provide education
of risk factors contributing to falls during
daily activities and training in strategies to
promote independence and prevent falls.

•

•

•

Where appropriate, Occupational Therapists
also arrange post discharge home visits and
prescription of equipment / home modifications
for older people with a history of falling or
identified as at risk of falling.
Medical Staff and Pharmacy modify and review
medications that have the potential to cause
falls such as medications that affect the brain,
lowers blood pressure and blood sugar levels.
CHIP Nurses provide coordination of home
services such as assistance with hygiene,
mobility and other domestic and community
activities of daily living.
Dietitians provide education about healthy
nutrition and hydration for optimum health.

watch the video >>
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ESM integration a smooth
transition

Redland Hospital and Wynnum-Manly
Community Health Centre, Gundu Pa
Service has commenced implementing
integrating ESM this week with the
transition progressing smoothly.
ESM and Information Management Project, Digital
Hospital Project Manager Cassie O’Brien said she
had no doubts that Redland and Wynnum staff
were strongly skilled and capable of implementing
integrating the ESM system.

“It has been a smooth transition integration,” she said.
“We are reminding staff to ensure that all appointment
actions are adjusted in ESM only and to avoid
appointment action in HBCIS.”
The Digital Hospital Command Centre is on-site at
Redland Hospital with telephone and dedicated floor
walkers to provide staff with support and assistance.
Staff are encouraged to speak to their designated
Digital Hospital floor walker, or call the Command
Centre on ext. 8800, if assistance is required.

visit the website >>
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